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Lectures
highlight
drug
abuse
By ADAM McHUGH
Staff writer

National Collegiate Drug
Awareness Week will begin
Monday with a series of lectures
and presentations that offer a range
of topics on college drug and alcohol abuse.
"We are hoping that a range of
drug-related topics will heighten
the awareness of the use and abuse
of drugs," said Terry Tumberello.
chair of Drug Awareness Week.
Along with the information
tables set up in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union, a steroid
information display will be in the
Student Recreation Center aJI week.
The table is sponsored by Eta
Sigma Gamma orority.
WEIU-TV will join in the
week's activities for the first time
by showing programs that concern
drug and alcohol abuse. "Substance
Abuse Disorders" will air from 10
to 11 a.m. Monday on WEIU-TV

Channel 29.
MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photographer

Sparking clean
Kevin Mullen, a junior pre-engineering major, washes his bike Saturday afternoon at the Sparking Car Wash located on east Lincoln Avenue, after
doing some muddy biking near the sewage waste p lant.

"This is the first time we have
incorporated WEIU in our week,
and they are having some very
appropriate programming a lmost

"' Continued on page 2

Faculty input on reorganization welcome
By DAVID M. PUTNEY
Aaninistration editor

"I did not vote, I did not create any models
and I did nol twist any arms."
Hill was speaking to about 25 College of

The Eastern administration and the
Restructuring Committee took their college
reorganization plan to the faculty Friday in a
series of sometimes-heated meetings.
Barbara Hill, provost and vice president
for academic affairs, said the purpose of the
meetings was to dispel rumors and spur faculty input for the process.
"The model that you have is a d-r-a-f-t,"
she said, referring to the college consolidation plan released Thursday. 'The model was
DOI imposed. It was developed by the committee through a bottom-up process.

Liberal Arts and Sciences faculty Friday
morning in the Life Sciences Building.
Ear1ier in the day, she addressed similar-sized
groups in Coleman Auditorium and the
Library Lecture Room.
All faculty are encouraged to give input
about the process, or even to create models of
their own. Hill said.
The Restructuring Committee looked at
several different ways of arranging Eastern's
deparnnents into colleges. including a fivecollege model and a two-college model, but
neither saved enough money, she said.

Models submitted by faculty must reduce

administrative costs by at least $300,000, Hill
said
The Council on University Planning and
Budget suggested the consolidation as part of
a package of budget cuts and fee increases
worth $1.6 million.
Hill said that facuJty wiJJ have until March
19 to give inpul, and then the committee will
meet to consider changing the model. The
committee's revised report will be released
April 2.
The Faculty Senate is scheduled to hold
open forums on the issue April 5 through 16,
and with the Council of Deans, submit a
report to Hill by April 21.

The provost will recommend a plan to the
president April 30, and the plan will take
effect June 30.
Hill said the reason for such a tight schedule is Eastern's shift away from a centralized
budget process in which the president's office
controls spending. Under the new plan. each
of the vice presidents, or possibly the deans,
will decide where money is distributed in
their administrative area.
Because of the shift. the new college reorganization plan must be in place before next
year's budget begins July I, she said.
Andrew Methaven, who serves on the

• Continued on page 2

Student Government remains tight-lipped about elections
By SHERRY SIDWELL
Student government editor

With little more than a month to

go before the Student Government
spring election, senate members are
remaining tight-lipped about possible candidates for executive positions.
"At this time, I can't really tell
you anything." said Luke Neumann, Speaker of the Senate. "No
one has expressed any official or
formal interest in the executive
positions."

The Student Government elections will take place Apri 1 21.
Nineteen senate positions will be
filled in addition to all five elected
executive office seats. Executive
office positions include student
body president, executive vice president, financial vice president. chief
of staff and Board of Governors
representative.
Speaker of the senate, which is
an executive position according to
the senate's constitution, is filled by
appointment.
Incumbent senators, whose terms

will also expire, include Tom
Jaminski, Bobby Smith, Tom Puch,
Chad Turner, Chris Liberatore and
Jody Stone. Some were unavailable
for comment Sunday.
All senate members appointed
chis semester wilJ also be up for reelection. The:.e senators are Wendy
Lee Hausman, Julie Tizzard, Dave
Boland, Amy Compton, Charles
Phillips, J r., Matt Yegge, April
Gowdy and Amy Levin~.
Student Body President Brian
Riordan, Executive Vice President
Amy Jobin, Financial Vice Presi-

dent Ron Carmona. Chief of Staff
Dana Wulff and BOG Representative Tony Wielt will be vacating
their posts due to graduation.
Senate members John Goveia,
Dan Byer, Cash Boyd and Karie
Rice also wilJ not seek re-election
because of May graduation.
Turner said he is unsure whether
he will run to retain the senate seat
he already holds or seek an executive office.
"As of right now, I'm just kind of
contemplating the executive positions," Turner said. " l haven't made

any decisions and nothing is set."
Smith said he will seek re-e1ection, but will not run for an executive posit.ion.
" I had considered it," Smith said.
"But after looking at a lot of
Lhings. I decided that the legislative
process is the best place for me to
be."
Stone, senate elections chair, has
said any Eastern student can rum in
the spr ing election. Candidates
musr have 12 or more accumulated

" Continued on page 2

FROM PAGE ONE
Lectures
in the Carman Hall Lobby. Both
are scheduled to take place al 8
p.m.
" Every year participation has
gotten a little better:· Tumbercllo
said ... We are hoping that the
trend will continue."
Eastern President Da' id Joms
said he hopes that alcohol abuse
will be the main focu s of Drug
Awareness Week. He said he
believes that it is the biggest
problem on campus.
"My biggest concern at the

• Continued from page I
everyday," Tumberello said.
The highlight of Monday's
activities is the official kickoff of
Drug Awareness Week by Rep.
Mike Weaver. R-Ashmore, at
1: 15 p.m. in the U niversity Ballroom.
Other activities slated for Monday arc. "Drug Dare." a lecture
on substance abuse in the Pemberton Hall Lounge and the fi lm
"Bright Lights. Big City" shown

Representative

Mike Weaver

moment is alcohol. and it is something that can be managed." Jorns
said.
Jorns said he also hopes that
the week will make people in the
community. as well as the campus. more aware of their actions.
He said he found the statistics
reported in The Chro nicle of
Higher Education very distressing. The Chronicle showed Eastern had 193 arrests related to
alcohol. which is the highest in
U1c state.

Kicks off

National Collegiate
Drug Awareness Week

1993
Monday
March 8th

1:30 pm
MLK Jr. Univ.
Union Ballroom

Faculty
affairs, said that many depanments are afraid they will

• Co11tinuedfrom page I
Restructuring Committee. said the Ulree consolidated
colleges favor the plan that was released because with
it they will keep a measure of autonomy.
"Some people came in well-anned with positions,
especiaJly representatives from the small colleges in
the crossfire of being eliminated." he said. "The reason
there is such an odd conglomeration in the new college
is those people felt they would lose their identity if
they were put into in a larger. existing college."
Mcthavcn said that depanments should decide in
which college they would like to locate and submit
their wishes to the committee.
Terry Weidner. associate vice president for academic

lose their effectiveness under the proposed plan or that
the move would reduce their ability to work together.
The three departments in Fine Ans are concerned that
change might affect the Celebration of the Ans, he
said.
"Departments that worked together well in the past
can still work together well.'' he said.
Hill said that the four-college plan will save the
required $300.000. Additional savings will come
because money will be shifted from administration into
insbUction. also a"sociate and assbtant deans from the
consolidated colleges will be sent bad: into the cla-;s-

Don't miss Representative Weaver's charge to the
University as he presents his views concerning
alcohol and other drug issues on Eastern's campus.

National Colleqiate Drug Awareness Week '93

Orgaml4!d Through The Office Of Orientation/AIDS, Alcohol and Drug tnformallon
in conjunction With the N.C.DAW. Planning Committee.

room.

Student
" Con tinued from page I
semester hours and a minimum
2.25 grade point average.
Candidates will also be required
to live in the districts they represent
during their term. Districts include
on-campus, off-campus and atlarge.
Candidate petitions will be avail-

able immediately following spring
break.
To get a petition. students must
bring a valid Eastern ID to the
Student Government office in
Room 20 l of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union. In addition, potential candidates will also
receive a copy of the Student
Senate constitution. the senate by-

laws and a grade release form.
Candidates will have 10·15 days
to return the petitions. Petitions for
senate positions will require 25 signatures from the district the candidate will represent.
Petitions for executive offices
will require l 00 signatures.
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omen's role in world
ocus of presentation

Weaver to discuss drugs
By BRIAN HALL
Staff writer

By IAN HALL
Staff writer
Five international female students will be the speakers
Monday in a panel presentation
that will discuss the role of
women in a male dominated
world.
The presentation, which is
sponsored by the Women's
Study Council, will begin at 4
p.m. in the Charleston/Mattoon
Room of the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union.
Entitled
"International
Women Students: Learning in a
Man's World," the presentation
will feacure Lucy Gomes of
Brazil. Mandy Nyunt Amin of
Burma, Irena Nikolova of
Bulgaria,
Gesthemane
Vasiliadou of Greece and Keiko
Yokoyama of Japan; all are
international students attending
Eastern.
"We will focus on the role of
women, and how we get an
education and a job in a male
dominated world, both here and
in our own countries,"
Vasiliadou said. "We will also
be available for any questions
that people have after the presentation.''
Gomes said that she participated in a similar event two
years ago at Eastern.
"It was a good experience,"
said Gomes. "Not only did
international students show up
but a lot of American Students
attended as well."
The panel discussion takes

UJ

lU!a1" 'l'l! !"-" 'I" -~
place on International Women's
Day and is part of Women's
History Month.
The purpose of Women's
History and Awareness month
on campus is to focus attention
upon the achievements and concerns of women on campus and
in the surrounding areas, said
Lynette Drake, director of
orientation/coordination of
AIDS, alcohol and drug information.
Other events celebrating
women's history are:
• Marge Piercy, a feminist
writer, will speak Thursday ac
the Tarble Arts Center.
• Karen Larvick Sanders will
be presenting a faculty recital
on Thursday which includes
music by 19th and 20th century
women musicians.
• Keynote speaker Maya
Angelou will be featured in
McAfee Gym on March 18.
Angelou, a poet and educator,
was responsible for creating and
presenting the commemorative
poem "On the Pulse of
Morning,'' which was read during President Clinton ·s inauguration.

Rep. Mike Weaver, RAshmore, will kick off
National Collegiate Drug
and AJcohol Awareness
Week Monday by discussing his views on the
influence of drugs and alcohol on university life.
Weaver's speech will be
at 1:15 p.m. in the
University Ballroom in the
Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union. The
speech is free and open to
the public.
"I am very pleased to
kick off Collegiate Drug
and Alcohol awareness al
Eastern," Weaver said. "I
support all programs for
drug and alcohol awareness."
Drug Awareness Week
chair Terry Tumberello said
that Weaver's address will
last approximately 20 minutes and said he is looking
for a student turnout of
about60.
"His address is to serve
as a motivator to kick off
the week's activities,"
Tumberello said. "Weaver
feels that drug awareness is .........._.............___..
an issue that's important on a college campus."
Weaver said: "One reason is that campus communities tend to be the areas where we have historically
seen a great deal of abuse.
The second reason is that the age group of students on
campus tends to be the age group where the most
experimentation and abuse occurs."
Besides programs such as awareness week, Weaver
said that he and the rest of the legislature have support-

.

-~

ed bills increasing penalties for the sale and distribution
of drugs in attempt to reduce the market for drugs.
"Over in Springfield, we see the results of having to
spend tax dollars on drug and alcohol abuse. awareness
and prevention. Therefore, I support all programs for
drug and alcohol awareness on any level," Weaver said.
Tumberello said, "The more exposure we 're able to
get concerning Drug Awareness Week, the more people
we'll be able to reach."

Refugee's evacuation
could be weeks away
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(AP) - Aid officials said Sunday

MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photographer

Bored stiff
n Eastern student working at the West Regional Wrestling Tournament in Lantz Gymnasium Saturday
afternoon takes a short nap between sessions. The student said he started work at 8 a.m. before falling
asleep before the 5 :30 championship session.

the evacuation of wounded
refugees from Muslim enclaves
in eastern Bosnia could be weeks
away despite a mission to the
area by the commander of U.N.
peacekeepers.
Heavy shelling by Serb
artillery was reported at Srebrenica, the Muslim-held town that
took in about 5,000 refugees from
the Cerska enclave when it was
overrun by Serbs last week.
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali said a failure
of the warring factions to accept a
peace accord might mean U.N.
members would have "to send
troops on the ground" to try to
force a settlement. But he also
said that it was more important
for now to pursue negotiations.
There are no signs the United
States or other major powers are
inclined to commit troops to
fighting in the inhospitable terrain of Bosnia's mountains.
Boutros-Ghali said it was unlikely a U.N. offensive could be
mounted without U.S. participation.
Peace talks at U.N. headquarters in New York recessed Saturday, but mediators said they
planned to resume discussions
later this week.
In Washington, Sandy Berger,
a deputy national security adviser, said the United States hoped
to increase pressure on Yugoslavia by tightening enforcement
ofU.N. trade sanctions.
The members of the European
Community planned a meeting
Monday to discuss calls by the
United States and Germany for

stronger sanctions. But officials
said it was unlikely any action
would be taken while the U.N.
peace talks continued.
Gen. Philippe Morillon, the
commander of U.N. troops in
Bosnia, said after returning to
Sarajevo from eastern Bosnia on
Saturday that the people in
Srebrenica were desperate and
that the area would become a
focus of relief efforts.
Hours later, U.S. Air Force
cargo planes parachuted 37 tons
of food and nearly I ton of medical supplies in the area, said officials at the Rhein-Main Air Base
in Germany where the flights
originate. It was the seventh
straight day of the U.S. airdrop.
As many as 35,000 people
could pour out of besieged eastern enclaves if U.N. officials
negotiated safe passage to Tuzla,
U.N. aid official Anders Levinsen
said. Bosnian Serb commanders
have blocked evacuation for a
week.
Asked about prospects for a
breakthrough in talks about an
evacuation, Levinsen said:
"Personally I'm not very optimistic. It could be two weeks."
He said officials "have had no
success in negotiations with the
local (Serb) commanders ...
They're awaiting orders from the
top."
Morillon had said he expected
to meet with top government and
Serb commanders on Monday.
But Cmdr. Barry Prewer, a U.N.
spokesman in Sarajevo, said Serb
military leader Ratko Mladic and
Sefir Halilovic, the commander
of Bosnian forces, had not given
final commitments to attend.

o!~~ Eastern News
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March election
deserves strong
faculty message
Quiet submission may be a way of explaining the faculties' opinion of the Faculty Senate an explanation that could change during their
election /V\arch t 0 and 11.
A total of five senate seats are up in the faculty elections, as well as a host of other faculty
government councils. Hopefully there will be a
strong turnout for the election.
The general faculty have for the most part
been silent about how they feel about member
of the Faculty Senate. One indication of internal
problems became evident when Craig Eckert
left the senate. saying he
felt he was ineffective and
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ was angered at the way

No oay arops it like Ball State
A lot of people have been pretty tough on Eastern 's night life.
The Gus Bus beating. the Drug
Free Youth stings and the police
crack downs may have put many
of the Panther partlers In a bad
mood.
The Jan. 20 Issue of The Ouoolcle of Higher EduCdtlon didn't
help the university's cause either,
when It crowned Eastern the
llllnols state champion of drunken Chrts
disorder - reporting that we had Seper
193 arrests due to liquor viola- - - - - - - •
tlons.
And while Eastern may be the state's best when It
comes to liquor violations, the United States champion
of booze busts sits just east of the border.
Ball State University In Muncie, la. takes the cake with
608 arrests due to liquor violations.
Many things run through my mind when I think of Ball
State. The Cardinal (their official mascot). the state of
Indiana and now - due to the 608 arrests - I think of a
party ball.
Just call them Party Ball State.
However, the school may not be as bad as some say.
Members of Party Ball's student newspaper say the
school is better at reporting these Incidents than other
schools. In fact. they say Party Ball's reporting is done for
the school benefit - to get these horrid numbers out.
And It is true, many of the 2,400 colleges surveyed by
the Chronide did not report their findings. Many others
schools report ftndlngs differently than other schools.
which could cause a discrepancy.
But even when you take these things Into account. the
dishonorable accomplishment made by Party Ball State
still stands atone. A list of the top I 0 alcohol violating

colleges brings even more perspective to It:
10. United Tribes Tech College in North Ddkota - lAO.
9. Lexington Community College In Kentucky- 245.
8. Georgia Southern University- 251.
7. University ofGeorgia - 255.
6. Penn Stdte in University Parle - 302.
5. University Of Cdllfomia at Davis - 308.
4. University ofDelaware - 331.
3. Ohio University- 331.
2. University ofArizona - 446.
And then there's good old Party Ball State; 600 busts
and going strong. Other than a Kentucky Communlly
College breaking the top 10, Ball has no competition b
being the biggest shame concerning alcohol and higher
education.
But even this numbers may be bigger than they seen.
however. The Chronlde defined arrests to liquor violations as: "Violations of state and local laws, which may
lndude possession or consumption of alcohol by a minor
and public Intoxication: doe not Include driving under
the Influence."
Could you Imagine what would happen if drivlfW
under the influence was Included? Judging from Its a.rent statistic, adding drunk driving could make Party Bal
State could be the lone four-digit violator In the country.
I congratulate you. Ball State, you make everyone else:
look pretty darn good and becoming the official
mark for what a party school is.
Eastern, if you're Interested, ranked 21st on the llstd
more than 2.400 colleges and universities. So we rank In
the top 92 percentile.
So chin up Eastern drunkards. You may be the worS"
In the state, but you have a lot of people trying to make
you look like respectable, honorable human beings.
- Chris Seper is associate news editor and ci regiJlt
columnist forThe Daily Eastern News.

Editorial

the members treated the
faculty who came to them.
Whether the faculty as a whole are disgruntled at the way the senate has been acting is
unknown, but their vote this week may give
some indication.
And while it holds little actual power in the
overall administrative scheme. Faculty Senate
members have served as spokespeople for the
campus. In this past year, members have questioned the assistant director of the Illinois Board
of Higher Education and the chancellor for the
Board of Governors.
Subjects like Textbook Rental, college consolidation and other issues concerning reallocation are also Important issues facing faculty
members.
John Allison, John Craft, Marietta Deming.
Jeny Eisenhour. Ron Gholson. Janet Hope. Janet
Lambert, Gail Mason. John Miller, John Simpson
and James Tidwell. Of those, Craft, Deming and
Miller are currently on the senate.
Also on the ballot are seats on the Council on
Academic Affairs, Council of Faculties. Council
on Graduate Studies, Academic Program
Elimination Review, Council on Teacher Education. University Personnel Committee and
University Planning Committee alternates.
As far as election turnout. faculty are usually
better than average. A total of 2 73 faculty
members voted at this time last year, which is
more than 50 percent of the teachers eligible.
With all the recent issues concerning the
senate, we hope faculty will turn out in larger
numbers to make their opinions known.

TODAY'S

''

Quon

One man, one vote.
Citlil rigbts slogatz

Your turn ...

Trip to dentist
more enjoyable
than columnist
Dear editor:
Perhaps I am the only person on
campus who is truly offended with
the quality of columns being published every Tuesday In The Dcilly
&lstem News. (Or perhaps I am the
only person who manages to stay
awake through the long, droning
whine of Miss Simpson's columns.)
In any event. I feel the need to once
again question ·Why?"
Why does the reader need to
know that Miss Simpson will not be
going to Daytona Oller Spring Break
once again? (March 2) Do we care?
Is The News so hard up for news that
they may have to start an "Editorial
Aliment" column? Or does Miss
Simpson's position as managing edito r put her above the qualification
that columns, like news, need to be
about something of Interest to the
reader. There must be something of
substance out there that Miss Simpson can attempt to write about.
As one who has had hls wisdom

teeth pulled, I do sympathize with
Miss Simpson. But her recent pitycolumn was more annoying to the
reader than the high-pitched buzz of
any dentist's drill. Both Cassie and
the dentist do succeeded in putting
us to sleep. getting us slightly nauseous and making us terrified of
going through the experience again
even though we know we'll be back.
At least in the dentist's office
you· re given a pain killer and something interesting to read.
If Miss Simpson Is really worried
about the swelling and pain involved
with getting her wisdom teeth
pulled, wouldn' t a cranial amputation be in order? She seems to have
no need for It on Tuesdays at least.
foNidYn Moore

Unclean work
habits damage
food service
Dear editor:
I am writing this letter to voice my
complaints about the Thomas/ Andrews food service. I have eaten
many meals at other food services
and there Is a noticeable difference

between the rest and this food service.
Arst of all, the other day I saw a
cook smoking a cigarette in the dining area. As she walked back to the
kitchen, with cigarette in hand. she
stirred the soup with the cigarette
directly over the pot.
Next I see inequality in our food
service. In all other food services I
see an equal distribution between
males and females in every differed
job. In Thomas, there are jobs that
are only performed by one gender.
I don't expect the food to be out·
standing; however, I am greatly
annoyed when I consistently have to
search or wait for certain utensils to
be supplied. In all other food services
there has always been an abundance
of utensils.
Another annoyance is that I often
see several employees standing
around doing nothing when two cl
the three milk dispensers are empty.
This has happened to me numerous
times.
I can tolerate the mass-production
type
that m ust be served; however. why must I struggle to get all
the things I want, just to eat In a
below average food service?
Dan Dkkover
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Faculty Senate candidate puts leadership first
Editor's note: The following
article is first in a series of I 0
stories profiling candidates running in the Faculty Senate elections Wednesday and Thursday.
By DAVID M. PUTNEY
Administration editor

The Faculty Senate's most
important agenda will be keeping
a close eye on some of the sweeping changes that are laking place
in Eastern 's governance, said senate candidate Gail Mason.
Possible eliminacion of the
Board of Governors, college consolidation, the Illinois Board of

Higher Education's Priorities,
Quality and Productivity Initiative
and possible faculty government
restructuring are all serious issues
the senate will have to face,
Mason said.
"We are definicely experiencing
rapid change," Mason said. ··we
are in a transition period and
probably will be for the next two
years. We are going to be dealing
with the fallout of college restructuring long after it is done in
June."
Mason, an associate professor
of speech communication, is running for one of five open seats on
the Faculty Senate because she

said she should get involved in
issues that are important to her
and to the university.
"It's a good place to learn
about the university," she said. "I
would bring with me the ability to
look at controversial issues in a
rational manner. I would bring
with me a strong interest in
Eastern."
Mason said she doesn't intend
that to be a shot at lhe current
senate and its handling of hol topics.
"You have a highly visible
group in the senate, and it is easy
to point the finger." she said.
"Unless I am on the senate, 1 can't

really judge how they do things."
Tbe senate should primarily
focus on information-gathering
when dealing with controversial
issues like PQP and textbook
rental, Mason said.
The senate should also establish a way for students to air sexua I harassment grievances, she
added.
Mason is chairwoman of the
women's studies minor, program
chairwoman of the University
Club and a member of her department's personnel committee. Sbe
is also a member of the League of
Women Voters and adviser to Phi
Alpha Eta honors fraternity.

Tidwell: Experience in academics is the key
Editor's note: The fo/Jowing article is the
second in a series of 10 stories profiling the
candidates running in the Faculty Senate
elections Wednesday and Thursday.
By SUSAN KIEL
Activities editor

After 20 years of experience in academics
and six years at Eastern, James Tidwell is
running for a seat in the March 11 Faculty
Senate elections.
Tidwell said he is running for the senate
because he would like to be a part of helping determine its direction.

"It's got to find its niche and determine
exactly what it's doing," Tidwell said. "The
Cou ncil on Academic Affairs and the
University Professionals of lllinois are the
major players."
Tidwell said it is important for members
of the Faculty Senate to be willing to listen
to all sides of any debate.
"The senate has become a good sounding
board and has served a useful function in
getting discussion going on campus, but I
think the Faculty Senate needs to find its
place in university governance," he said.
Tidwell said he was impressed by the
work the senate has put into resolving the

textbook rental issue.
"I'm a strong supporter of the textbook
library," Tidwell said. "There were changes
made that greally improved it. I would definitely like to see it stay in place, I think it
provides a great service to the students."
Tidwell said the three aspects that qualify
him to be a part of the senate are his longterm experience in academics, his strong
interest in the senate and his desire to help
the senate find its direction.
Tidwell, a former lawyer, is a professor of
journalism and has taught at Eastern for six
years.

Deming wants faculty senate to stay on course
Editor's note: The following article is
third in a series of JO stories profiling the
candidates running in the Faculty Senate
elections Wednesday and Thursday.
By SUSAN KIEL
Activities editor

After three years as a member of Faculty
Senate, Marietta Deming says she has
served through many of senate's rough
times and now wants to be a part of the better times.
Deming is re-running for a Faculty

Senate seat in the March 10 elect ions.
Deming said she has seen the senate go in
many directions and is excited about the
"positive" direction in which the senate is
now moving.
·'I 've been involved in the senate for
three years," she said. "I've been through
the painful times, and I want to be a part of
the good times."
Deming credited the "good times" to the
many changes taking place at Eastern,
specifically the restructuring plans for
Eastern 's colleges.
"The university is going through a time

of constructive changes. I'd like to be there
on the senate while these many changes are
taking place in the university," Deming said.
Deming said that although she served
during some of senate's rough times, she
enjoyed her experience as a whole and was
proud of the work she saw the senate doing.
"There was a lot of what I saw accomplished by senate as positive things happening, and I would like to continue to be a part
of that," Deming said.
Deming is an associate professor of
health studies and has taught at Eastern for
six years.

Faculty member places Eastern above all
Editor's note: The following
article is fourth in a series of 10
stories profiling the candidates
running in the Faculty Senate
elections Wednesday and Thursday.
By SUSAN KIEL
Staff writer

After attending Eastern for four
years, teaching here for 23 years
and serving as a member of
Faculty Senate for three years,

Son Light
Power Gym
15 Tans for $25
If You're Tired of The
Lantz Gym Attitude.Try
Coming To a Real Gym!
$20 a month or $65 a semester
519 7th St.
345-1544

TONIGHT!

75¢

BOTTLES
NO COVER

John Craft would Like to continue,
through a seat on Lhe Facu lty
Senate, to be a part of the decision-making process at Eastern.
"During the last three years.
I've enjoyed bei ng able to be
involved with what is going on
campus," Craft said. "I want to
make it a better place to learn and
to teach, and you can only do
those kinds of things by being a
part of the senate."
Craft said one of the issues he
would like to tackle on Faculty

Senate is the abuse of alcohol on
Eastern 's campus.
"I would like to address lbe
alcohol abuse situation that is
occurring," Craft said. "I think we
need to do a better job communicating to the students and working
with the mayor and the community to provide other things for students to do than drink.
"I don't want Eastern to get the
reputation of being a party school.
and we may be headed in that
direction. We want to be the kind

of school that attracts good students.
"I've been here since 1965, I
have a good idea of where we've
been and where we need to be
headed," he said. "I would like to
see us continuing fine education at
reasonable cost. I want Eastern to
rank among the best."
Craft is an associate professor
of physical education as well as
the head women's track and cross
country coach and director of the
Partners for Excellence program.

Sign up now for second half semester Physical Education classes. The following classes still have openings:
COURSE
CAIL
NUMBER
DESCRIPTION
NO.
TIME

PED
1600.80
81
1660 .80
1670.83
1770.80
81
1830.80
1870.80
81
1920.80
3460.80*

Weight Training
Weight Training
Bowling
Golf
Volleyball
Volleyball
Racquetball
Tennis
Tennis
Ballroom Dance
Soccer Cchg

5716
57 17
5728
5735
5762
5763
5777
5790
5791
5798
5927

08:00-09: 40
15:00-16:40
10:00-11:40
08:00-09:40
12:00-13:40
08:00-09:40
08:00-09:40
10:00-11:40
08:00-09:40
13:00-14:40
09:00-10:40
and ARR

M/W
T/R
T/R
M/W
M/W
T/R
T/R
M/W
T/R
M/W
T/R
ARR

LB/FG Legg
LB/FG D.Weber/Morgan
BA
Rice-Pitts
LB/FH Garrison
LB/ SG Staff
LB/ SG Wittke
LB/RC J .Smith
LB/FH Opp
LB/FH Mcinerney
LB/ SB Rice-Pitts
MG/ l 06 Mosnia

*Prereguisite: Prior soccer experience and sophomore status.
You may regisger for these classes by Touchtone until the first day of class.
Tuesday/Thursday classes begin March 11 ,
Monday/Wednesday classes begin March 10, 1993
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LGBA considers events
The Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Allies Union will consider the
future of union-sponsored open
social events Monday at its weekly meeting.
The union will meet Monday at
6:30 p.m. in Room 228 of Coleman Hall.
Union members will discuss the
turnout at their coffeehouse held
Sunday night, and whether or not
it is in their interest to hold future
open social events.

··we will be planning more
social events.'' said Seth Rodgers.
executive director of Lhe union.
"But whether those events will be
open public events depends greatly on the success or failure of the
Sunday coffeehouse."
The union will also discuss participating in Peace Fest. which
will be held May 7. Members will
consider setting up infonnational
tables to distribute literature on
gay rights, performing a skit on

homophobia and hosting small
forums.
The union wi ll also hear a
repon from Shannon Henne. who
represented the LGBAU last week
at the Demand Diversity conference in Washington. D.C. Representatives from the LGBAU, the
Black Student Union, the Hispanic Student Union and Student
Government attended the conference.
- Staff report

Byrd's Cleaners

Build
your day around

Located on S. 4th St.
around thej
~
curve
Mu._,..

The Daily
Eastern
News

=rvm

M-F
6:30-5

l~

Sat8-l 2

8

345-4546

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
•••
••
presents
'Waco wacko' stalemates FBI ••• ~-- ()mieJJat:lt , •••
•• .~··~ fo#te s 2'01#\fl •
••
arms
J~P~,,>
,:
••
Ju...m, ~
•.:
••
(For Mature Audiences Only)
•• 8 p.m. March 10-13 2 p.m. March 14 '
•• in the Studio Doudna Fine Arts Center
•• Adults $6, Senior Citizens $5, EIU Students $3 ,,e
Call (217) 581-3110 for reservations 1-5 Mon - Fri
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WACO, Texas (AP) - The leader of a heavily armed
religious cult holed up after a gunfight with federal
agents is becoming irritable and has rejected proposals
to end the week-long standoff, an FBI agent said
Sunday.
David Koresh harangues negotiators in lengthy telephone discussions that range over his childhood and
religious beliefs. and he says he is concerned his side
of the Feb. 28 raid is not getting to the public, said
agent Bob Ricks.
He also has started playing loud music at the Branch
Davidians' compound near Waco, and it appears to be
recordings of his own music, the agent said.
Authorities say Koresh maintained again that he is
waiting for a message from God before he will leave
the compound with his more than 100 followers.
"We offered him what we thought was a reasonable
compromise with an item that was of most concern to
him," Ricks said. "And the offer included from our side
was the total release of all the people inside. And that
offer was rejected." He did not reveal details of the
rejected deal.
Agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Fi.rearms raided the cult's compound to serve search
warrants and an arrest warrant for Koresh on illegal
weapons charges. Four agents were killed, along with
possibly 10 cult members.
Officials believe the cult was tipped off and that the
agents "walked into an ambush," Stephen Higgins,
director of the fireanns bureau. said on CBS' "Face the
Nation." One of the agents, a fonner Special Forces
soldier with extensive law enforcement experience, got

f,

a look into the cult's armory before the government
forces retreated, he said.
"He said he• d never seen more
in a room than
he saw in that room that day," Higgins said.
Authorities are prepared to wait "for a long time" to
ensure there are no more deaths or injuries, he said.
Koresh has released 21 children and two elderly
women. He says 90 adults and 17 children remain in
the compound.
Ricks said Koresh has even rejected proposals that
he earlier demanded
The negotiators have detected in Koresh "a state of
irritability ... that pops up almost without notice, and
then he will go back to a calm period of religious discussion." At one point, Koresh refused to release a 6year-old girl after she told authorities she wanted to
leave, Ricks said. He then rejected a delivery of milk
that previously had been demanded, he said
Koresh also claims a videotape of the children who
have been released was blank, Ricks said. Parents in
the compound wanted the videotape as proof that the
children were well, he said.
Koresh blames the federal agents for the deaths during the raid, saying that he only was protecting his
property, the agent said.
About 30 people, most of them from Libertarian
Party, criticized federal agents for the handling of the
raid.
During a demonstration Sunday outside the Waco
Convention Center, Texas Libertarian Party spokesman
Gary Johnson said the ATF violated the cult's rights to
religious freedom and bearing anns.
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EXPRESS

EYECARE

Monday At

c./11.a rty's
Lunch: Grilled Cheese w /Chili $199
$3 Pitchers (Lite,MGD)
flne

~

Play Lucky Numbers

Win a T-shirt or other prizes

345-2527

235-1100

(Next to Wal-Mart)
528 West Lincoln
CHARLESTON

(Cross County Mall)
700 Broadway East
MAITOON

also: 3 Chili Dogs for $1

GREAT APARTMENTS
9 MONTII LEASE
•
•
•
•

345-2844
345-2844
r~oFFLARGEl$1oF'FiM~L,
:

& FREE QUART
OFCOKE

: & FREE QUART
I
OFCOKE

:

L::~~~~-l:~~~:~_J

Balconies & patios
• Central air
Apts for 2,3 or 4 p eople • Reasonable utilities
Furnished
• 24 hour maintenance
Laundry facilities
• Free off-street parking
• Swimming pool & sun deck

LINCOLNW O O D
PINETREE APTS
(Across from Carman Hall)

2219 S. 9th St. #17

345-6000
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University Board, Performing Arts
presents

1\\e

It)

Neil Simon's

c,00 ~01\.
'OOC t
..

From left: Tugs Coach John Raffaelle, a senior, helps Alpha Gamma Delta pullers, Sidney Andrews, a
ior, and Stefanie Andrews. a sophonwre, practice for greek tugs next month.

Cabinet choices lack diversity
WASHINGTON (AP) - Despite
eft'orts to create a government that
looks like Americ~" President
Ointon 's earliest appointments are
predominantly middle-aged and
male - and not much more racially
diverse than the Bush administraliOn. an Associated Press analysis
shows minorities to his Cabinet lbe top 18 appointees. But his first
:wave of sub-Cabinet and White
.House appointees is not so diverse.
1n fact. the group as a whole looks
91ite a lot like the president.
A third are fellow Ivy League
graduates while 36 percent are felk>w lawyers. At least nine share an
even rarer academic distinction
with Clinton - they're Rhodes
scholars.
Of the first 157 White House
staffers and sub-Cabinet appointments announced so far: 86 percent are white, 13 percent are
black. and jusr one person is Asian
American. Of the group, 4 percent
are Hispanic. According to 1990
Census figures, 80 percent of

Americans are white.
Nearl y two-thirds are men.
America's population is split evenly between the sexes.
The average age of an appointee
is 45 years 10 months.
More than half of Cl inton's
appointees so far, the Cabinet
included, are white men 35 and
older.
The Clinton administration
record so far is only slightly more
diverse than his Republican predecessor. ln the Bush administration,
87 percent of political appointees
were white, according to the Office
of Personnel Management.
Clinton can fill about 3,000 jobs
through appointments. The posts
he has filled so far, however. are
the government's primary power
brokers - Cabinet secretaries, their
deputy and assistant secretaries.
agency administrators and White
House deputies.
During last year's campaign.
Clinton said he planned "to give
you an administration that looks

like America. I would be astonished if my Cabinet and my administration and my staff .. . is not the
most fully integrated this country
has ever seen." He reiterated that
pledge after winning the election
and wen t to great lengths to
appoint a Cabinet of significant
diversity: five women, four blacks
and two Hispanics.
Below the Cabinet level, however, his appointments so far have
been less racially and ethnically
diverse, the AP review found.
White House spokeswoman
Lorraine Voles said Clinton intends
to keep his promise despite the
early numbers.
"The appointment process is
ongoing. All the appointments
haven't been made. Just as the
Cabinet is a reflection of our diversity, so wiU the government be,"
she said.
Representatives of minority
groups say they plan to wait to see
how Clinton rounds out his
appointments.

MARCH RIGHT IN TO
YOUNGSTOWN!

0 Wooded Views

fiZ1

Central Air

fZ13 laundry
e1 Basic Cable Paid

Fully Furnished

0

Garbage Disposals

...../.

tl!..I Onsite

Management

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
CALL NOW!
345-2363

TASTE

OFF OF S. 9th

CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET
:c:c:i: .

*all tickets presaleno tickets will be sold at the door
Tickets can be purchased at the
union box office.
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For more information call
University Board at 581-5117

1111
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President •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Tom Biewald
Vice President •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Dave Waller
Pledge Education ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••}erry Evans
Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Lee Wolff
Asst. Treasurer •••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••Mark Pawlack
Secretary •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••John Cieel a
Chapter Guide •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••Jim Johnson
Sergeant-At-Arms •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••}ason Bonomo
Academic Affairs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••Jon Rankins

Facilities

0

General Public
$10
2 for $18

fur1993-1994

~

rzl Dishwasher
1 & 3 Bedrooms
Available

Students/Seniors
$7
2 for $10

.ke to congratulate their new E
Officers

rzl 24 hr. Maintenance

rzl

Grand Ballroom, University Union

DELTA TAU DELTA

fMi'1r

Large 2 Bedroom
Townhouses

Wednesday, March 1O
7:00 P.M.

The Men of

FOR FALL & SUMMER '93

fiZ1

A Dessert Theatre
(gourmet cakes, international coffee,
& more)
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ADVERTISING

FREE Battery and electrical test.
FREE installation. Battery
Specialists. 1519 Madison Ave.
Char1eston 345.VOLT.
.caMWF/00
Typing & Translation Service Call
Lynda after 5 p.m. 581-2829

POI.ICY
The D<tlly £<1stern News
cannot be responsible for
more than one day·s lncor·
rect Insertion. Report errors
Immediately at 581-2812. A
corrected ad will appear In
the next edition.
All dasslRed advertising
MUST meet the 2 p .m.
d eAdllne to appear in the
next day's publication. Any
ads processed AfTtJl 2 p.m.
wlll be published In the fol·
lowing day·s newspaper.
Ads cannot be canceled
AntR the 2 p.m. deadline.
Classified ads must be
paid In advance. Only
accounts with established
credit may be bllled.
All Advertising submitted
to The Ddlly I.astern News Is
subject to approval and may
be revised. rejected, or can·
celed at any time.

319

Panama City ·93 location is the
key and I have ill Free beer and
pool parties. From $119 per person. Jeff 581-5919.
~~~~~~~~~3/12

CANCUN • MEXICO Spring Break
#1 Choice! 5 Night Party Package
Including R .T. Air and Lodging
Slarts at $344 1-8()().845.6766

to omit an advertisement.

DIRECTORY
SuVICl.S OmaEo

Tuvn
TRAINING/Sc.Hools

EXPERIENCED WAITRESSES
AND GRILL COOKS. APPLY IN
PERSON. WILLING TO WORK
MIDNIGHT SHIFT ON WEEKENDS. 1121 DEWITT M AT·
TOON.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/10

$1,000

llmf.s/lllOUt.S

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

ROOMMATES

SUIUSSOllS

PLUS $1,000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

Foa R1NT

No obligation. No Cost.

FOR SA.LE

You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
1ust for calhng

I.. FOUND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

o!~;

Address:~--------------

D

No

Dates to run - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ad to read:

6090

females for one bedroom. wash·
er/dryer, good location, rent neg.,
345-3594

_517
24 W. Buchanan. A ldo Roma
Apts. 1 bedroom apartments for 1
or 2 persons. Utilibes included. 11
112 mos. lease. $325 for 1 person
or $185 each for 2 persons. Call
Jan or Charlotte 345-2113. Eads
Realty

517

INTERVARSfTY HOTLINE will be Monday at 7 p.m on the 3n:l loor
Shetlyville room. Everyone is welcome to us in prayer.
DELTA SIGMA Pl active meetlng will be Monday at 6 p.m. in 1118
Scienoa BUlding In room 201.
HONORS PROGRAMS STUDY Center begins Monday and
7-11, Thursday 7-9In1he Honors office. Computers to be available
BLACK STUDENT UNION Spring Fashion Show practice will be
at 7 p.m. fOI" partiCtpants in Special scene. PractiCe for eveiyone Slalll
p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.
EIU CHEERLEADERS TRY-OUTS will be March 11 at 4 p.m. In
South Gym.
ENGLISH CLUB MEETING wiR be Monday at 6 p.m in the Coler1WI

lounge.

Now Showing
and Leasing
for

Summer&
Fall '93.

348-7746
Leasing office
820 Lincoln Ave

aaBrags
sa K'rtchen V.l.P.
•Hill dwellers
Yonek"
~y"Mayor• author
a Sleep
..·Columbo" star
disturbance
ts Final
• N .Z. timb er
14 lily plant
trees
ts Comp oser Erik 41 Kane, e.g .:
Abbr
· - - take arms
a
Singer Fisher
"
a Bizarre
t7 Relate
11 Smooth feathers 44 N .Y.C.'a Mad.
and Lex.
1e Open to view
11 Skin
410ingbats
preparation
47Awkward
nOld
•Director Kazan
MacDonald's
11 "Some- mate?
meat ... ": Burns
•New England
univ.
uOld
nOfworksby
MacDonald's
spread
Horace
·--!poor

t•

Expiration code (office use only)_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Person accepting ad _ _ _Compositor _ _ _ __
Amount due:$ _ _ _ __

•1 Wiser

u Locale, In law
u --out
(prolong)
• Derby winner
Ridge:
1972

n wrongly
•Madame Bovary
• Kadlddlehopper
70 Promissory
71 Nile snakes
nTowelword

DOWN
1 Distant

a Insect stage
s Fall bloomer
4 Hurricane, e.g .
1 °Krazy - -•
• Corrida cry
701d
MacDonald's
kibbutzim?
I Sun: Comb.
form

MacDonald's
work ers
10To- -

0 Credit

Check number _ _ __

(preclsely)
1t

Legal claim

11Clark of
comics
11Ukea
porcupine
• " - - Women."
Loren film
n Core: kernel

20 cents per won! first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY·NO EXCEPTIONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads considered libelous
or in bad taste.

WESLEY FOUNDATION IS offering a "Basic Bible Study" for thoel
feel intimidated by a lack of Bible knowledge Monday at 7 p.m. at 22IR
Street (across loon Lawson).
MATH ENERGY PUBLICITY meeting will be Monday at 6 p.m. In
Union Walkway.
ART EDUCATION MEETING Marett 9 at 5 p.m. Al art education
please come to tis meebng due to the fact the conference on
approaching rapidly. We need your help. Please get involved.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL, and Allies Union will have a meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Ill COieman 228. Discussion to start approx. 7:30. toPc:
Ra<icalism: Does rt help or hurt?
MORTAR BOARD ORIENTATION meeting Will be Tuesday at 6 p.m In
Music Building 122.
RECREATIONAl. SPORTS PLAY begins for table tennis cb.t>les
at 7 p.m. on the Lantz South Decks. Reminder. Tuesday's matches •
held in SAC due to IHSA Supersectionals.
RECREATIONAL SPORTS PLAY begins for riflery Monday at 6 p.m.
the Lantz Rifle Range.
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN STUDENTS "Leaming In a Man's
panel at MLK Union. CharlestM'Mattoon Rm, Monday at 4 p.m.
from Brazil, Bulgaria, Myanmar (Burma). Greece, and Japan will speak.

17 Sleeplessness

•Old

0 Check

Nice, close to campus.
houses for 93.94 school
Two people per bedroom, 10
mo. lease, $175/mo.• 345-31
Evenings.

_ _ _318

SUBLESSORS WANTED: 2
BDRM APT. ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED W/RENT. 348-8209.
LEAVE MESSAGE.
.3111
S::-U_M
__
M.,.,E".:'.'R....,S,...U.,...,B,...L...,,E""s'""s_o_,,R-,S: 1·2

Under Classification of: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

no. words/days
Payment:
:.J Cash

·-~~~~-~~~319

2 summer sublessors needed: 2
bedroom, spacious, air. Call 348-

ACROSS

t

Name: __________________

Yes

_

Call Toll Free
1-800-436-6867
Ext. L-1005

Classified Ad Form
D

' .·1:

._........,....__~--~--~

Scholarships, Loans,
Grants Available
Regardless of age,
grades, or income.

Eastern News

Summer sublessors needed: 3
bdrm. apt. Royal Hts. blk from
Rec Center. 348-5197. Rent neg.

Now leasing for fall: two-bedroom
furnished apartments. McArthur
Manor Apartments 913·917
Fourth St. 345-2231

1 roommate needed for
Fall/Spring. Own room . Carlyle
Apts. Call 345·3688

$$$FOR
COLLEGE

1-800-950-1037, Ext. 25

Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ Students

- - - - - - - - - 3112

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 3119

RAISE A COOL

AoomON

SUMMER HELP WANTED
ROC'S TAVERN MALE/FEMALE
BARTENDERS & FLOOR WALK·
ERS. FRESHMEN/SOPHOMORE ONLY NEED APPLY.
MUST BE 19 OR OLDER
APPLY SAT. 13TH 4 PM-5 PM.

446-2444.

GREEKS & CLUBS

Hn.r WANTU>
WANTU>

LOST

319

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Party
with the Best!! Hotels or Condos
with Party/Activity Package o ff
beach start at $17 Per
Person/Per Night. Sunchase and
Saida units starting at $24 Per
Person/Per Night. Taxes not
Included. 1·800-845-6766
- - - - _ _ _ _ _ 3117

~--------.318
Vacation package for sale including
four nights In Fl Lauderdale plus a
cruise to Grand Bahama Island and
two nights on island. Cal 581-6329
or 1-328-1241 for details.

assumes no llablllty If for any

- ---

~~~~~~~~~3/10

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Party
with the Best! Hotels or Condos
with Party/Activity Package $20
Per Person/Per Night • Taxes Not
Included 1-800-845-6766

reason It becomes necessaiy

CHILD CARE OPPORTUNI·
TIES: Pre-screened families
from coast to coast looking for
caring individuals to spend a
year as a live-In childcare
provider. $150-$300/week. room
& board, and airfare included.
Call Childcrest: 1 ·(800)-5748889.
CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
FOR PRIVATE MICHIGAN
BOYS/GIRLS SUMMER CAMPS.
TEACH: SWIMMING. CANOE·
ING, ARCHERY, TENNIS, GOLF,
GYMNASTICS,
RlFLERY,
ARCHERY, TENNIS. GOLF.
SPORTS, COMPUTERS. CAMP·
ING, CRAFTS, DRAMATICS, OR
RIDING
ALSO KITCHEN,
OFFICE,
MAINTENANCE.
SALARY $400 OR MORE PLUS
R&B. DAYNA GLASSON, 1765
MAPLE, NFLD.. IL 60093. 708·

~~~~~~~~__:318

The Dally Eastern News

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT-lisheries . Earn $600+/
week 1n canneries or $4,000+/
month on fishing boats. Free
transportation! Room & Board!
Over 8,000 openings. No experience necessary. Male or Female.
For employment program call 1•
206-545-4155 ext A5738
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3/12

M Actress Lupino
I I Estate: Sp.

n

Word with pop
or jerk

aoStumble

s1 Views
SI GatOf'S kin
aa Thieves' take
M ·- - , Brute I"

a

Falstaff's title
41 Coin or longing
IO Prenoon hrs.
A Noble fir, e.g.
MNimble

• "--on

Sunday," 1960

IO Fretful state

IOPlan
MElec. unit
uExlated

film

MOid

MVernehero

MacDonald's
residence
nStonepillar
•East Indian
herbs

!MONDAY ·'"
P.M.
WTW0-2
6:00 Inside E<ibon
6:30 Murphy Brown
7:00 Fresh Pnnce
7:30 Blossom
8:00 Movie:
8:30 Siient Cries
9:00
9:30
10:00 News
10:30 Tcnght

WCIA-3

WAND-7 17

ESPN-24

USA·26

WGN-10 9

WILL·12 12

UFE-13

Fox-8 55

DISC-9

WEIU·29 51

TBS-15

News

News

~Leap

~

Readrr1g Rainbow

MMC 8asMtbal

Night Coult
Cheers

Infinite V<:!f498

Mamecl ••

OesigrWlg Women
Jetrersons

MacNeil. l8hrer

Enlml Tor.gt4

~

Bever1y HiUal
Sanford & Son

EvMng Shade
Hearts Afire

FBI: The Untold
Arrter. Deleclives

Championship

Murder,
SlleWriM

Movit:The
8'g Chill

Civil War

MOYll:
Tough Guys

Natural Wortd

lJttle House

Morphy Brown
Love & War

Jaws: The

8o!lanza

Navy Seals

Movie;

Notthem Ex?osure

News

News
Love Conn8Cllon

0

Matrix
MacGyver

$j>ol1sCenter

LA. Law
Movie: Five
Days One

W-NF Wresuing

MVC Basketball
Championship

M'A S'H

Mysteoes

News
Night Court
Kojak

Surmlef

Betng Serted?
MoYit

Thrtysomethong

ChbConnect

SIOtY
Siar Trek. Deep
Space N'ine
Cheels
Slucls

WomenUnder

Cover
Natural World

News
Panther Counby
Na1ura1 World
Mo-lie

MONg

, DAY
,,,~' MAIOi 8, t~3
THE DAILY f.Asrr.RN NEWS

Spring BREAK '93
,.-------.,..---·318

Lost: Men's gold ring In downstairs bathroom of University
Union by tho bookstoro. If found
please call 345-1184.

-------~---319

Found: Bracelet found in •J" parking lot Call 5181-5453 to claim.

,-:---,.-----,------319

-:---:,.--:--::----:------'sn
nts for fall: clean, excelcondition. Off-street parking.
345·7286, M-F, 8:30 - 5:00,
9-12.
3/12
-.,.-to-=E::clU,.,-----=s:-ev_e_raJ....,...,.h-o-us.es &
rtments for 1-7 tenants. Jim
d, C21 Wood, 1512 A.
t. 345-4489
.....----___:caMWF3/19
men only - Fall & Spring,
.00 per mo. & Utilities. Int. &
er - Special Rates Call Pat
(708) 789-sn2

i:-:'":-=-:--:--:--:--~3/17
314 bedroom houses. 1036,
22nd, 319 Madison. 3483/11
=--:::-::---A::-cP=-A::-cR=cT=M:-::=E-:-N:T S.
RIVATE BEDROOM, 1818
H. $150 PLUS 1/2 ELECRIC BILL. CALL RALPH
DYL 345-5053 OR OWNER
345·2783

~--:-=---:--:-----:-:--3/16

t, 1O month lease. Need six
nts. 6 bedrm, 2 bis, 2 kit.,
ID. 1st house across from
tz Gym on 2nd St. 346-2184
3/11
m:-:be-:dr-o-om_a_v-,ai,,...la7b:-le-,f:-o-r:-fall at
302 4th St. $195 mo-10 mo
-includes utilities w/d-837-

7

319

..,.=
eE=o-=R-=o-o_M_H_O_U~S....
E-.-C~
LOSE

CAMPUS $165 MO. OWN
M. F93-S94. W/D & BEDS.

1·3533
3110
. fOR,,,,.......,S....
TU_D
__E
__NT
____S_9_3-_9_4_S_c"""HooL
VEAR: 1 BEDROOM APT. , TWO
OCKS FROM CAMPUS-FURNISHED-TEN MONTH LEASE
(2) 3 BEDROOM HOUSESOSE TO CAMPUS·TEN
MONTH LEASES. FOR MORE
FORMATION CALL 345-2516,
~MESSAGE

~,.--,--,----,---~3110

If you have any Integrity, please
return to ROTC a minolta camera
that
was picked up at
McDonald's. No Questions.
$50.00 reward. Call 581-5944.

-------~-·3110

Lost: Metal Indian figure on brown
leather strap by health service &
Buzzard building. 348-0118
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/10

SEAN, you're the one I want to
be with, NOWll Love, your
favorite Brunette. I'll never forget
Tennessee River by Alabama.
Thanks for a great weekend.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.318

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Homecoming 1993 committee
applications are available in the
Student Activity Center, Rm. 201,
University Union. DEADLINE:
March9.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.319
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
HOMECOMING 1993 COMMITTEE APPLICATIONS ARE
AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT
ACTIVITY CENTER, RM. 201,
UNIVERSITY UNION. DEADLINE: MARCH 9.
.,----:---=--------,-3/9
Jamaican Tan: 12 Tans, $34. All
in stock venus bikinis $29. Get
ready for Spring Break at
Jamaican Tan. 41 o 7th Street.
348-0018

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3112

Available for summer: large onebedroom partially furnished apt.
$300/mo. Includes water and
bsh. 348--0205.

-------~ha-00

ATTENTION PRE-LAW STUDENTS: Come and find out what
law school is REALLY like.
Attorneys Dale Righter and
Theresa Cain share their experiences Wed. March 10, 7:00, CH
229
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ca318,10

GREEKS & CLUBS

RAISE A COOL

$1,000

IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1,000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No Cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling

1-800.950-1037, Ext. 25

BEAT THE RUSH!
GET YOUR RESUME DONE NOW!
Student Publications offers a complete
resume package, starting as low as $20.211 •

For more information
call 581-2812

Calvin and Hobbes
uU~...

""5 SnJPOO>OOS ~
~ ~ SATI\.E.?

ErER

I

DAYTONA BEACH
& PANAMA CITY
• High quality beachfront hotel to~
7 nights -8 days (Sat. to Sat.)
• FREE pool deck & keg parties
• FREE daily scheduled events
and give-aways
• FREE discount card
FROM
p.p.
• On site full time staff
BASED ON S/ROOM

19

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
#1 Spring Break Hotel in the heart of the action
Ramada's -Atlantic Inn
Newly renovated
• No hidden charges!!! •

I• BOOK NOW! Space Limited! •I
All pricing based on 7 nights - not per night
Bus transportation add $99 per person
CALL MIKE OR ED AT

348-7541
take a

LAST CHANCE DEALS!!!

f ;J:ltttl AFUllYLICENSEO&
INSUREOTRAVELAGENCY ~
• •••-••PHONEORDERSACCEPTED
HOLiDAYS

~

24 HOUR FAX RESERVATION LINE (519) 672-1332
'NOTE priOOs vwy on different break dates
-

by Bill Watterson

~
~

~.~t>

I

R.UMW> 1\E
TEST, 100.

--

-------~-3112

_1678
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___:319
4-5 bedroom apt. 5 blocks from
LOW utilities. 234-4831

SCHOOL: Two practicing attorneys will speak about their experiences with law school and in
their current practices. Wed.
March 10, 7:00 p.m. CH 229
.,----,-,-,------ca-3/8, 10
Hey Woman, Happy 40th, Just
kidding, 4 happy years. Your Man
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3/8

--------~318

Pl Pledge Class: Congratulations
on entering Red Rose Weeki
We're very proud of you. Phi Sig
Love
and
__
_Ours,
_ _the
_Actives
_ _ _318

CllllPUS.

318

=T~H=E--,-,M~Y~s=T=E=R-IE~s=--o~F~LAW

$$$ FOR COLLEGE! SCHOLARSHIPS, LOANS, GRANTS,
AVAILABLE Regardless of age,
grades, or income. Call Toll Free
1-800-436-6867. Ext. L-1005
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3111
ALOHA TAN, 10 tans for $25.
Wolff bed w/face tanner. 3454386

·~-------_.3/10

Seniors, Grad Students 93-94
triumished 2 bedroom house for
2. Quite close to campus. 1430
1th Street. $150 month. 345-

CHRISTOPHER
MOLLOY:
Happy 4th Anniversary from the
one who loves you the most! Too
bad I can't spend It with you. Lots
of love, your woman

The Dally Eastern News now
accepts VISA and MasterCard.
For more info. call 581-2812.

Congratulations to Cathy Harley
and Jennie Kominoski on your up
coming interviews with Phi Sigma
Sigma Nationalsl We wish both of
you luck in getting Field
Representative Positions! Love,
Delta
Omicron
your
__
__
_ _Sisters
_ _ _.3/8

bedroom for students 93-94
ool year. 1 block from cam. Furnished, washer/dryer.
month lease. For more infor118tion call 345-3875.

To the Ladies of Delta Zeta:
Thanks for the B-Day present and
most of all, thanks for the wonderful memories. You turtles are
the
besU
__
_DZ
_Love,
_ _Nick
___
~

Sfl

"-'"c=-o=-L....,N"""'w~o-=o-::o,.--p=-1,.,.-N-::E:-::T=R'EE
RNISHED APARTMENTS.
OS. BALCONIES. AIR. NINE
NTH LEASE, FROM $160
PERSON. APPOINTMENT.

Lost: Gold watch. Reward. Call
Cathy 581-8121

3

ETOWNE MANAGEMENT
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
LEASING 93-94. CALL 345-

H-

"'"

100

™~

CERTM~L~

Th(£.

PLEA'51.1Rt 00\

o~ W~\T\NG ~
t>A~FOO\l5.

Cassie Simpson: Congratulations
on becoming Editor in Chief of
the Daily Eastem News. Your Phi
Sig sisters are proud of you.

--------~318

TAMARA WALKER (T.J.): Happy
21st Birthdayl I hope you had a
great day yesterday! Maybe if
you're nice, I'll take you to dinner
this week. Love, John

=--,--~--------318

TV-Quasar 25" console-$175.
Stereo: receiver, turntable, speakllS-$75. 1981 Chevrolet Malibu
station wagon $750. Trade for?
345-4426

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Sfl

Man's silver/gold wedding ring$150. Man's sliver Bulova
Accutron watch $225. Woman's
full length fur coat-$100. Trade
tor? 345-4426

_________Sfl

STEROID ALTERNATIVESCYBERGENICS, ICOPRO, HOT
STUFF, TWIN LABS, WEIDER,
UNIVERSAL DIET AIDS, STIMULANTS. FREE CATALOG.
PHYSICAL ATTRACTIONS. 1 •
800-397-4n7.

3129

H
- A_R_O_E-,S-,C_A_P_E_M_N_T_N----'BI KE.

17.5'. EXAGE CMPNTS, 18
SPEED, INDEX SHIFT. VERY
GOOD CONDITION. 235-0058
AFTER4PM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _318
'91 Paramount Series 5 racing
bicycle, Shimano 105 sc oomponentry, low miles $600 obo. Like
new fender standard American
stratocaster guitar, $400 obo.
Peavey stereo chorus 400 amp,
$400 obo. Emerson VCR. $100
obo. Call 348-1396. Ask for Kevin
or Tim

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _319

Relatively new 1200-based rate
ntemal modem. Compatible with
an IBM PC. $30/0BO. 348·1353
alter 4 weekdays; ask for Mike
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.3 /12

To the Gentleman of Delta Chi:
Thank you for the use of your
printer. Your patience and under·
standing Is appreciated. The
Ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.318

To the Ladles of Sigma Sigma
Sigma: Congratulations on your
50th Anniversary. We hope your
events were successful. The
Ladles of Phi Sigma Sigma

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _318

Lisa: Happy Anniversary. Sorry, I
was not In town. We will celebrate
it when I get home. Love, Shawn

---~----~318

Anyone driving to Wednesday
DEAD SHOW? If room for two
call Bill 348-5309 Pleasel Don't
need ride back to school

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _318

Eric: Happy 22nd birthday! I can't
wait to celebrate with you! You're
the greatest! Love-Beth P.S.
Happy six months!
318
~DA-R~R~E=N-:_H_A_P_P_Y_2_1_S-Tl-H~O·PE

YOU'RE READY FOR A NIGHT
YOU'LL PROBABLY FORGETI
PARTYll LOVE JEN
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3./8
DANI VINCENT: Thanks for doing
a SUPER job with Parents'
Weekend. Love, your SIGMA
KAPPA SISTERS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _318

PAULA KUBAREK: You are the
most awesome mom there isl I
can't wait to move in and crowd
your space. It will be totally fun!
Phi Sig Love, Angie
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 318

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

•

arch 8, 1993

Grapple rs
*CLOSE
*CLEAN
* COMFORTABLE

" From page 12
"Individually, I felt that we perfonned very well, but as a team we
had our problems," said Panther
coach Ralph McCausland.
Besides the three national qualifiers, the Panthers also got strong
perfonnances from Brian K.lene at
134, finishing third. and Darnell
Thomas at 158. finishing fourth.
"K.lene is only a freshman and he
battled and came home with third,"
said McCausland. "He also battled
very hard in the second place
match, only falling 6-3 to a guy
from Southwest Missouri that beat
him handily in our dual meet
against them.
"Darnell also wrestled great in
one of the toughest classes of the
tournament They took three at 158
- he finished founh."

RICH MURRY
Coming into the tournament as
the fourth seed at 177. Muny pulled
oC" the upset of the day in capturing
the regional title. All nine other
championships were won by first or
second seeds.
Murry disposed of his opening
round opponent. Chad Gautcher of
NIU. 9-3.
Then came the battle of the day.
as Murry squared off against topseeded and nationally ranked Jerry
Garretson of Marquette in the semifinals.
'The first match was good to get
under my belt and seemed to give
me a little momentum," said Muny.
"The second match against Garretson was more the finals to me than
the finals were though. He was the
No. I seed in the tournament and I
knew I could win - I just had co go
out and do it"
And Muny did do it, battling his
way to a 10-7 victory over Garretson to advance to the championship. There, with rt.:venge as a
motivator. Murry pinned Illinois
State's Pat Duggan in just 49-seconds to win the tille.
"The finals were a kind of sweet
revenge for me because Duggan
had bearen me kind of bad earlier in

610W.Lincoln
W.ParkPlaza
Charleston
345-6363

Wood Real Estate
1512 A Street

2 BR. APT. For 2-3 Tenants
Free Cable, Free Parking
Jim Wood,

345-4489

the season," said Muny. "The tour-

nament as a whole seemed kind of
natural co me though. For some reason I've always got the lowe:;t seed
and had to go against the No. I guy
from junior high on up. I've always
seemed to step up when I had to
though and I guess I've done that

r-

JOE OAUBACH
The 142-pound weight class went
exactly as predicted. with top-seeded Kevin Bracken of Illinois State
winning, second-seeded Nate Harlie
of Northern Iowa talcing second and
third-seeded Daubach finishing
third. The class was deemed tough
enough by the coaches though to
eam all chree wrestlers national
berths.
"I was just really happy to hear
that I had made it I was really biting my nails until coach McCausland called me," said Daubach. "I felt I had a good chance,
but I had seen a lot of close matches
in the higher weight classes and I
knew they dido 't take many third
place finishers. 1be anticipation was
really getting to me."
Daubach downed Mat Steinhoff
of Southwest Missouri in the opening round 10-2, but failed to take
advantage of some openings early
in his semifinal match, falling to
Hartle 6-4.
He then moved in to the wre'tlebacks, pinning George Henderson
of Chicago State at the 2:06 mark
and then defeating Steinhoff for the
second time that day. this time I3-4.
to take home a third place finish.

H air
• Bend ers II
wou /d [z'ke to we [come

Libby 'Tre{z
(formerly of Studio 3)

to our staff

(MEDIUM
1
I SAUSAGE & CHEESE
I PIZZA•••TO GO!
I
I
I
I
I
I
(14•))

again here."
This is Gress' second trip to
nationals, this years route being
almost a mirror image of last years.
For the second straight year. Gress
fell to Northern Iowa's Dave
Malecek in the championship
match, this time dropping a 13-4
decision.
Gress did give Malecek, ranked
No. 7 in the nation, a battle though.
as the duo went through two periods
of attack and counter-attack. neither
finding any success and leaving the
score knotted at zero. In the third
period. Malecek found his opening
though and took advantage. talcing
Gress to the mat again and again.
"I just gassed in the third period.
It was 0-0 and then bing, bang,
boom and he took it to me," said
Gress. "He knew he had to start to
put more pressure on me and he
saw me starting to get a little tired.
Once he saw me drop my guard for
a second he was in.
"I know now that 1 really need to
work on my conditioning. get into
better shape and then concentrate on
my footwork. If I can do that, then
go out and get some early leads in
my matches at nationals. I know I

Now at Monlcal's, get a Med. (14•)
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

$7.45 with a Large (1&•) Pizza

Good 7 Days/Week w ith
Carry-Out/Delivery thru 3114193

Additional toppings @
regular charge.

0

-----©

0

rz"fie Ladies of

.9l{pfia (jamma q)e[t a
wou{tf {i~ to present tlieir 1993-94
'Ettecutive Officers:

•••
UB Human Potential Presents

An Evening With

Maya Angelou
Thursday, March 18, 1993 8PM In Lantz Gym
Students w/ID $300, General Public $600
--Tickets on sale at Union Ticket Office

1111~

11AM-3PM Marcb 11-18

PresUfent...........................................Cynai J-{umfman
VP ~raternity 'Eaucation.................J-{eatfier 'Buck_
VP ScfwCarsliip.................................Afegan rz'argonsK.f.
rz'reasurer...........................................'Iina Sconza
!l(usli.................................................Jen 'Watson
Afemoersfiip.................................... Syaney Afc!Farfatuf
'fi&coraing Secretary........................ S tepfi .9ltu{rews
Correspotufing Secretary..................!Frances <jreen
.9l..ctivitt.es........................................Jllmy 'Dec/(g,r
q(jtual. .............................................~rry 'Voiglits
Pfiilantfiropy................................... .1fo{{y Points
J-fouse...............................................Jllmy Cusimano
Stantfartfs .........................................'Emily 'UtuieruJooa
Puo{icity...........................................~ta Sofa
Social. ...............................................Ttffa:riy Xanos
Panfie{[enic.......................................Pam uoer
SOrtfi..................................................~ <Jarrett
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Green Bay drops Eastern 71-41
RYAN GIUSTI
iate sports editor
Eastern 's women's baskecbal I team
wrapped up its worst regular season in the 14
m Barbara Hilke has coached the team
th a 71-41 loss Lo Wisconsin-Green Bay on
Saturday.
Following the game, the Lady Panthers said
iood-bye to their two senior co-captains,
net Brown and Karen McCaa. in an emonal ceremony.
Eastern finished the regular season with a
23 record overall and a 2-14 mark in the
Mid-Continent Conference. Wisconsin-Green
Bay won its sixth straight and finished the
season at 17-9. 14-2. The Lady Phoenix will
pla) host to the post-season conference tournamenc beginning on Thursday.
Wisconsin-Green Bay jumped on the Lady
Panthers right from the start, running out to a
6-2 lead in the first seven minutes of the
The Lady Phoenix, who have the No. l
defense in the Mid-Continent Conference,
harried the Lady Panthers' offense into shootmg 23 percent from the floor in Lhe first half.
The result was a 16-point first half for
Eastern.
Wisconsin-Green Bay extended its lead to
33-16 at the intermission, although Eastern
played the Lady Phoenix even in the final six
minutes of the half.
"You have to hand it to Green Bay, they
layed outstanding defense," Hilke said.
"They made it difficult to make the passes we
needed to make and they smothered us most
of the contest."
The Lady Phoenix continued to open their
lead in the second half with help from a their
!hooting. They shot 56 percent from the floor
n the second half and 53 percent for the

Lady Panthers
start season 1-3

game.

Val po
• From page 12
half. Western, which shot a mere
36 percent from the field and
played without leading scorer
Charles Turner, was never able to
recover.
'Tm satisfied because we won;·
said Cleveland State coach Mike
Boyd, who was named Mid-Con
coach of the year. "I've been at
many tournaments and T told my
players that they would be scared
to death of the first game.."
Reed led all scorers with 24
points. Sam Mitchell, who was
named the Mid-Con newcomer of
the year. added 12 points and a
game-high 11 rebounds for the
Vikings, who improved co 22-5.
Western finished the season 7 -

20.
UIC46
GREENBAV43
UIC's Charles Brakes bit a pair
of free throws with 10.l seconds
left in the game to lift the Flames
to victory.
A desparation 3-pointer by
Green Bay's Logan Vander Velden

Baseball team
opens season
with 2-2 mark
Eastern 's baseball ream split a
pair of doubleheaders this weekend at Murray State.
The Panthers. who playd
Bradley and Murray State both
Saturday and Sunday, beat the
Braves two times to pick up
their first two wins of the season.
The Panthers ' Derek Johnson.
who is an Indiana transfer
picked up the win on Saturday
hurling 5 2/3 innings en route to
a 5-4 win. Senior hurler Craig
Jones picked up the win Sunday
in Eatem 's 8-6 victory.
In the losses to Murray State,
Eastern only manged to scatter
six hits bet ween both games,
two in Saturday's 4-1 and four in
Sunday's 4-3 Joss.
The offensive star for Eastern
was senior Jason Jetel, who went
6-for-14 on the weekend including three doubles and two triples

game.

Although Eastem's shooting improved to
44 percent in the second half, the Lady
Panthers were never able to crawl back into
the game. They committed 26 turnovers on
the game and were out-rebounded by the Lady
Phoenix 39-26.
Playing in her last game in Lantz Gym,
McCaa led the Lady Panthers with 10 points
including two 3-pointer. She finished
Eastern 's scoring by connecting on a long 3pointer with 49 seconds left in the game.
"It was nice to see Karen McCaa's last shot
being a 3-pointer," Hilke said of McCaa who
played in her 1OOtb game as a Lady Panthers.
"It was kind of indicative of her career here at
Eastern."
The other senior, Brown, was guarded by
UWGB 's 6-foot-3 standout Kim Wood and
was held to four points and two rebounds.
Going into the game Brown was averaging
almost 15 points and 10 rebounds per game.
"The matchup of Wood on Brown effectively shut us down," Hilke said. "There's a half

Around the horn

KEVIN KILHOFFER/Staff photographer

Wisconsin-Green Bay's Erin Evers prevents freshman Sharon Pozinfrom getting a clean shct
off during the Lady Panthers' final regular season game Jo the year. Eastern lost to the Lady
Phoenix 7141 to end the season with a 3-23 overall mark and a 2-15 confernence standing.
foot difference there and it was hard for us to
The Lady Phoenix were led by Dawn
get open."
Schirmacher with 17 points.
Wood, who is among the league leaders in
With the regular season over, Hilke now has
scoring and reboudnds, finished the game with her eye on the post-season tournament
11 points and 11 rebounds.
Thursday in Green Bay. The Lady Panthers
Also for Eastern, sophomore guard Nicky will open up with No. I seed Northern
Polka had six points and six assists and fresh- Illinois. The Lady Huskies are 20-5 on the
man Tourrie Frazier had seven points and six season and were ranked as high as 21st in the
rebounds.
nation this season.

Eastern 's softball team started off irs season on a losing
note, going 1-3 over the weekend in the University of
Missouri softball cournament.
The tournament was a last
minute replacement for the
Panthers who were supposed
to go co Southern Illinois for a
tournament this weekend. But
the
Saluki
field
was
unplayable and the tournament
was cancelled, forcing Eastern
coach Beth Perine to scramble
to find a replacement.
The Missouri tournament
consisted of two other teams
in addition to Eastern and the
host Lady Tigers The
Panthers started off the tournament on Saturday with an 8-1
loss to DePaul and followed
that with a close 4-3 loss to
Western Tilinois later in the
day.
O n Sunday, the Panthers
were beaten by host Missouri
4-1. Later that day, the Eastern
bats finally awoke as the
P anther s exploded for seven
runs in a 7-3 win over DePaul
in the consolation game.

Track stars come up short
By BRIAN HARRIS
Staff editor
In an effort to make NCAA qualification,
Obadiah Cooper and Scou Touchette took part in
a last chance meet at Southern Illinois Friday.
Cooper entered the meet as a provisional qualifier in both the 55 and 200-meter dashes and was
looking to hit automatic qualification in one or
both of those events.
The NCAA will take 16 qualifiers in both
sprints for the championship meet on March 12. If
that number of people does not make the automatic bid. then officials will select provisional qualifiers to fill the remaining spots.
Going into the Southern meet, Cooper was
ranked among the top 16 nationally in the 55 with
a time of 6.23 seconds. Automatic stands at 6. 18.
In the qualifying heats, he ran 6.23, but in the
final he false started and was eliminated.
"I was disappointed, because I really p repared
for this," Cooper said. "I wanted to run the 55 so
bad and felt ready to run a 6.1. That 6.23 felt easy
because I've been working real hard on my start.
"I was just too anxious, and j umped the gun."
The day was n ot lost for Cooper, however, as
be took out his frustration on the 200 fin al later in
the meet. There he finished second, and set a new
Eastern var sity record of 21.13. The track was

300 meters around, which is significantly longer
than the standard of 200 meters.
There are separate NCAA standards for oversized tracks, which are faster. But Cooper's time
made that provisional standard as well.
Now Cooper has to wait for the new rankings
to see if he made it in either event.
"I think he'U make it in one or the other," head
coach Neil Moore said. "I'm partial to the 200,
because I see more room for improvement there,
but he wants to run the 55. He doesn't usually
have problems with jumping the gun. but I think
he learned a valuable lesson."
Touchette placed fourth in the 5,000-meter run.
His time of 14:21.13, which missed provisional
qualifying by 9.83, shattered his previous best by
over 29 seconds. His effort Friday now ranks him
fifth on Eastern 's all-time list.
Technically, Touchette's time is a school
record, because the four clockings ahead of his
are converted up from three miles, which is less
than 200 meters shorter than 5,000.
"He ran very confiden tly," Moore said. "He
held back for the first two miles, then ran hard in
the third. It was a real tough field. His time would
have won the Big Ten 5,000.
" He's really learned and matured as a distance
runner. I think we'll see some fast races from him
in the outdoor season."

Three grapplers qualify for NCAA'
UNI takes
regional;
Eastern
fourth
By JEFF GLADE
Staff writer
For most of the 66 wrestlers at
Lantz Gym for Saturday's NCAA
West
Regional
Wrestling
Championships the season came to
a close. For Eastern's Rich Muny,
Joe Daubach and Stan Gress it
marked a new beginning.
The three Panthers qualified for
the NCAA National Wrestling
Championship. being held March
18-20 at Iowa State University.
Murry did it by wiruting the 177pound weight class, the only guaranteed way of earning a trip to
nationals. Gress, second at 190,
and Daubach, third at 142, each
earned one of the Region's 11 wildcard berths.
Overall, the tournament was
dominated by the University of
Northern Iowa. which claimed
seven of the I 0 individual championships and advanced eight total
wrestlers to run away from the rest
of the competition. finishing 36
points ahead of second place
Illinois State. Eastern finished
fourth overall, scoring 39 points to
finish just a half point behind third
place Southwest Missouri State.

" Continued on page I 1

MIKE ANSCHUETZ/Senior photog
Junior Joe Daubach wraps up his Southwest Missouri State opponent, Mat Steinhoff. before going on his way to record a 13-4 win in the c
tion championship round during Saturday's NCAA West Regional at la.ntz Gym. Daubach, along with senior Stan Gress and junior Rich M
qualified/or the Natio11al Wrestling Championships which will begin March 18 at lowa State University.

Wright State ends Panthers' seaso
By DON O'BRIEN
Staff writer

DAYTON, Ohio - The Wright
State Raiders didn't play the role
of gracious hosts Sunday.
The Raiders welcomed Eastern 's Panthers to their home
court, the E.J. Nutter Center, and
knocked the defending MidContinent Conference Tournament
champions out in the first round
with a 94-58 victory.
An intense. determined Wright
State team used a 2 l-2 first half
run to pull away from the Panthers
early in a game that was all but
decided by halftime.
"We saw a real good basketball
team tonight," said Eastern coach
Rick Samuels, who's Panthers finished the season at 10-17.
Wright State, which improves to
18-9, moves on to Monday's semifinals where they will play
Valparaiso, which was an upset
winner over Northern Ulinois.
Earlier in the week, Samuels
said that if the Panthers cou Id survive the Raiders' first emotional

wave, they would have a chance
of pulling off the upset.
They didn't get that done.
''The fU"SI time we played them
(a 104-80 Raider win) their intensity was way up," Eastern junior
Curtis Leib said. "But (Sunday)
they were at a 1otally different

Vatpo upsets Northern Illinois
By DON O'BRIEN

VALP083

NORTHEFIN ILLINOIS 75

Slalf Wllel'

DAYTON. Ohio- When postseason townaments
«ill around. upsets usually follow.
And the Valparaiso Crusaders proved that Sunday
in open ing round play of the Mid-Contine n1

Conference roumament a1 Wright Stale University.
No . 7 seeded Valparaiso defeated No. 2 Northern
Illinois 83-75, for the lone first-round upset
1be other higher seeded teams were victorious preceding VaJpo's win.
No. I seeded Oeveland State gor by No. 8 Western
Dlinois 64-53 and No. 4 Illinois-Oticago edged No. 5
Wiscomin-Green Bay, 46-43;
CSU and UIC will play in Monday's first semifinal
game at 6:30 (CST) followed by Valparaiso and
Wright State in the other semi-final match-up.

Casey Schmidt hit six free throws in the final
minute of play as Valparaiso pulled away from
Northern down the sll'CtCh.
Schmidt was one for three Valparaiso players in
double figures scoring a game-high 26 poinls. David
Redman added 24 and Tracy Gibson added 23 as
Valparaiso improved to 12- 12.
Randy Tucker paced Northern Illino is with 19
points.

CLEVELAND STATE 64
UIC53
It took CSU a while, but the Vikings were able to
put the Leathernecks away down the stretch.
Anthony Reed canned consecutive 3-pointers to
spur a 16-4 Vtking attack midway through the second

points and Darryl Young added I
"Our kids are going to I
tonight's game with a sour tasle
their mouths," Samuels said. "
we hope that they will take
sour feeling with them into
year and make something good
of it."
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level."
After Eastern guard Derrick
Landrus sank a three-pointer from
the top of the key, the Panthers and
Raiders were tied at JO with 13:45
remaining in the first half.
The Raiders then reeled off the
next 13 points and then another
eight after a driving bucket by
Louis Jordan to take a 31-12 lead
with a linle under eight minutes to
play in the first half.
Eastern defeated Wright State
by seven points at Lantz Gym only

s n

two weeks ago. So what was the
difference this time?
"It's called tournament time,"
Wright State coach Ralph Underhill said. "The key is that the kids
zeroed in on what's going on."
Leading the way for the Raiders
was senior Bill Edwards. Edwards,
who was named the Mid-Con's
Player of the Year. scored a game
high 26-points and grabbed a
game high njne rebounds.
Edward~ ha~ vowed not to
speak to the press until the Raiders

win the tournament.
"He doesn't want to be jinxed,"
Wright State guard Mark Woods
said.
Woods was another reason for
the Panther's agony. He dished out

I0 assists, scored eight points and
had three steals.
Edwards was one of four
Raiders in double figures. Andy
Holderman scored 17 points, Mike
Nahar had 14 and Delme
Herriman added 11.
Jordan paced Eastern with 11
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